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	Title: This Time It’s About Thyme
	Author: by Michelle Le Strange, Master Gardener Program
	Page 1: There are over 100 thymes to choose from and not all are useful in the kitchen.  Lots of thymes are relished for other uses in the garden.  Sunny corners and rock gardens are the traditional garden spots for these neat, sweet, and petite perennials, but many of the creeping thymes are ideally suited for larger areas and make great groundcovers.  Because there are so many different thymes it is important to know their characteristics.  While it’s hard to go wrong when buying one or two plants for an herb dish, it becomes a costly mistake when buying plants to cover a large area.  Thymes grow in one of three ways.  Creeping thymes hug the ground closely, sending out shoots that will root when the soil is fluffy and moist.  Some thymes form low mounds with inner branches that are wiry upright stems with whorls of leaves and outer branches that are lax and root (or creep) where they touch the ground.  Still other thymes grow into a small upright shrub, only a foot tall, but with a short woody trunk and many side branches that rarely root unless they are pinned to the ground (even so, they look like a mound).  Most thyme flowers are attractive to bees and range in color from white to light to dark pink, but some thymes don’t bloom at all and are useful for sites where bees need to be avoided.  CULINARY THYMESGarden or Common thyme (Thymus vulgaris) has many names including English, Broad Leaf English, German Winter, French Summer, Narrow Leaved French, and Greek Gray thyme.  There is variability in garden thyme seed and when you sow a package of seed the plants might be slightly different looking from each other, but the key word is “slightly”.  Garden thyme is a small shrub growing 1 foot tall and 2 feet wide.  Its narrow to oval leaves are gray-green and flowers are white to lilac color in late spring to early summer.  It can be grown on the edge of a flower, vegetable, or herb garden or in containers.  Even though leaves are very small, they are very aromatic and savory and are used to flavor hardy meals. Orange Balsam thyme (T.vulgaris ‘Orange Balsam’) and Italian Oregano thyme (T. vulgaris ‘Italian Oregano’) have been named after their slightly distinctive flavors from common thyme.Lemon thyme (T. citriodorus) looks and grows like Garden thyme, but has glossy green foliage with distinctive lemon smell and taste.  It can be grown in a container and yet is one of the thymes often used in a knot garden where plants are grown and sheared like a miniature hedge to outline a particular form. 
	Page 2: Silver thyme and Hi Ho Silver thyme (T. argenteus) are also small shrubs, but their leaves are not solid color.  Silver thyme leaves outlined in white and Hi Ho Silver thyme is variegated with white.  Their flower color is pink. Caraway thyme (T. herba-barona) When crushed, the pointed dark-green leaves have a pungent aroma of caraway.  Each whorl of leaves is about one-half inch apart on reddish stems.  This creeping species grows about 4-inches tall with a 3 foot spread.  Rosy pink flowers make it a real show stopper when in full bloom in early spring.  GROUNDCOVER or CREEPING Thymes (Thymus praecox articus)It is important to choose the right creeping thyme: one that will fill your space but not overtake it.  You can get a general sense about the ultimate size and ability to spread by how much stem is between whorls of leaves:  the greater the distance and the larger the leaves the greater the spread.  Thymes for small spacesThese cultivars grow slowly and really hug the ground so they are a logical choice for those small spots where you just need a little something green.  They are easy to plug between pavers and won’t need excessive maintenance. Elfin and Minus Thymes are the smallest of the creeping thymes.  Minus is extremely fine textured and grows less than one-inch tall and about one-foot wide.  Elfin grows 2-inches tall and only spreads out 5-inches.  Spreading a little wider (6-18 inches) are Pink Chintz with pink flowers, Mint Thyme with spectacular dark pink flowers, and White Moss with distinctive lime green foliage and white flowers born on tips of 2-inch upright stalks. Woolly thyme is soft and the most silver gray of all thymes.  It rarely ever blooms and it typically grows slowly up about 3 inches and spreads to about 3 feet.  Hall’s woolly thyme is very different from woolly thyme.  Leaves are green with just a hint of silver and bloom is profuse with dark pink flowers. Thymes for larger spacesThese cultivars grow relatively fast and flat, but do have a tendency to mound a little higher.  In general their height is 2-4 inches and their spread is 2-3 feet.  Their leaves are larger, but still have great texture.Creeping pink thyme with its succulent-like green leaves blooms dark pink.  Reiter’s thyme is a tough vigorous ground cover with large gray leaves and lavender blooms that spreads 2-3 feet.  Coconut thyme (a complete misnomer since it does not smell or taste like coconut) blooms dark pink in early summer.  Plant some next to a clump of Caraway thyme which blooms in early spring to extend the blooming season.  These two tidy thymes are among the best flowering varieties of ornamental thymes and rarely need trimming. Most groundcover thymes bloom for about 3-4 weeks in spring or summer and require little to no fertilizer or pruning.  After planting apply a layer of mulch and keep the root balls moist until the plants are well established.  Once mature, thymes are fairly water thrifty plants that are adapted to valley heat and will perform in sun or partial shade. With that we are out of thyme.
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